Angelo State University Twirler Audition Process

I. PRE-SCREENING

1. All candidates interested in auditioning for a twirling position must provide the following information for a pre-screening review:
   a. Send an email to the director of bands, Dr. Jonathan Alvis at jalvis1@angelo.edu sending your audition video.
   b. Email audition video and material by February 19, 2018 to Dr. Alvis.

2. It's recommend that the video include one, two, and three baton routines. The video also must include movement to different styles of music and a picture of you in a twirling costume. If you have a video twirling on the field, that is also recommended. The video should be no more than ten minutes.

3. The email should include a recommendation letter (band director if possible) and your phone number and email.

II. INVITATION-

- After the completion of the PRE-SCREENING PROCESS by the band director, an email or phone call will be sent to the candidates for an invitation to a live audition on campus. Candidates are invited to the live audition based on the quality of their application video.

**Email to the following address:**

Dr. Jonathan Alvis
jalvis1@angelo.edu

The Angelo State Twirling Auditions will be held in March of 2018 at Angelo State University. The time and day will be determined on how many applicants we receive.

**Please Note:**
No one will be allowed to audition without completing the above requirements and successfully have applied, admitted, or enrolled at Angelo State University.

For any questions, please contact the Director of bands, Dr. Jonathan Alvis.